
TOOL
PDSA: Plan-Do-Study-Act

Test Topic: Cycle #:                     Date:

The purpose of this cycle is to:   ❑ Develop      ❑ Test       ❑ Implement  

PLAN

What questions do you want to answer? What are your predictions?

Plan to collect data to answer your questions:

What data will be collected?  How?
(checklist, chart audit)

Who?
(name or role)

When?
(times, dates – 

be specific)

Where?
(unit, area, charts)

List tasks necessary to set up test:

How?
(checklist, chart audit)

What?
(specific task)

Who?
(name or role)

When?
(times, dates – 

be specific)

Where?
(unit, area, –
be specific)



What did you observe during the test? Were there any unexpected observations?

DO

Analyze your data and describe the results. How do the results compare with your predictions?  

What did you learn from this cycle?

STUDY 

Are you ready to implement?

❑ Yes (I am confident that there is measured improvement, changes have been tested under 

different conditions and questions answered.)    

❑ No (I have more questions, need to make adjustments and test again, OR risks outweigh 

benefits – new idea required.)   

What is your plan for the next cycle? 

Team:_____________________________________

ACT

TOOL
PDSA: Plan-Do-Study-Act


	The purpose of this cycle is to Develop Test Implement: Is to determine if offering an injection clinic run by the RN will increase supply in the Physicians schedules.
	Develop: undefined_2
	What questions do you want to answerRow1: 1. Will be patients be receptive to the idea of seeing the RN for injections?2. How many patients will attend the clinic?3. Will this clinic free up time in Dr. Edwards schedule 
	What are your predictionsRow1: 1. Patients will likely be receptive  2. 6-10 patients will attend 3. Yes it will free up 6-10 patients per week in the schedule.
	How checklist chart audit: 1.Use PDSA data collection sheet from resources2. In EMR scheduler 3. Review patient needs and collect supplies 
	Who name or role: 1.Receptionist  2. Receptionist  3. RN
	What specific taskRow1: 1. Create clinic attendance sheet to capture data 2. Book clinic room and time in RN schedule 3. Prepare room for clinic
	What did you observe during the test Were there any unexpected observations: Six patients were scheduled to attend the clinic and all showed up.  Two showed up right at 10am.  The last patient arrived at 10:45.  Patients wait time was a maximum of 10 minutes.  One patient who was also the last one to arrive requested to see Dr. Edwards.  He was squeezed in at 1115 and Dr. Edwards explained the purpose of the clinic and recommended that he attend for his next injection 
	Analyze your data and describe the results How do the results compare with your predictions What did you learn from this cycle: The team decided that the clinic was a success based on the overall positive reaction of patients and how Dr. Edwards and Jane felt at the end of the day.  The visit were prepared for rather than squeezed in creating a feeling of being rushed or being delayed in the scheduler.  It was decided that Dr. Edwards would assist in the communication to patients.  The TNA dropped to 6 days as a result of moving some backlogged patients up and increasing the supply. 
	Yes I am confident that there is measured improvement changes have been tested under: Off
	No I have more questions need to make adjustments and test again OR risks outweigh: Off
	Team: Jane, Dr.Edwards and Carla
	What data will be collected?: 1. Track the number of patients who request to see Dr. Edwards while at the injection clinic  2. Track the number of patients attending and no show rate. 
	How?: 1. note in clinic sheet   2. Track attendance
	Who?: 1. RN    2. Receptionist
	When?: 1. Today  2. Today 3. Day prior to clinic
	Where?: 1. Reception area  2. Reception area 3. In clinic room 6
	Plan for next cycle: Dr. Edwards will introduce patients to the clinic. They will collect the number of patients seen  to determine the overall increase in supply. The team agreed to meet again in  6 weeks to plan for seasonal changes.  
	Test Topic: 
	Date: 
	Cycle #: 
	When?-collect: 1. during clinic visit    2. after clinic
	Where?-collect: 1. Note in data collection sheet sheet  2. same as above


